Jesus said, “The greatest among you will be your servant.”

Give Glory to God

The words below are written like Hebrew is – from right to left. Rewrite the words in the English way.

eht taht selpicsid siH dna dworc eht dlot suseJ eht nevig neeb dah seesirahP dna seabrcs dna meht yebo tsum uoy oS .sesoM morf wal .uoy llet yeht gnihtyreve od
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Jesus then told the people...

He said, “Everything they do is for people to see.”
They liked to draw attention to themselves by their clothing and actions.

Change the letters as instructed here:
- G’s to O’s  V’s to H’s
- J’s to T’s  S’s to R’s
- K’s to P’s  Z’s to C’s
- Q’s to D’s  X’s to N’s
- L’s to A’s  P’s to W’s
- D’s to B’s  N’s to Y’s
- B’s to U’s  H’s to F’s
- M’s to E’s  R’s to I’s

“We make their...

**

and their garments

*Small leather boxes that held Scriptures, worn on arm or forehead.
** Worn on corners of outer garments as a reminder of the Law.